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Club Deep is my new addiction.If you combine my dry spell in the dating world with a cute guy name

dropping a place I've never heard of, you'll discover all the pieces that led to me wandering into a

wild place like Club Deep.It blows my mind that a perverted world like this exists.It's even crazier

that... after spending some time here... I kind of love it.Of course, it doesn't hurt that the cute guy I

metÃ¢â‚¬â€•HudsonÃ¢â‚¬â€•is one of the owners. He gives me a tour; it isn't a very professional

one... but I don't mind one bit.What I do mind is how interested he is in my real life. If gets to know

me outside the club, he'll discover how different I am when I'm not being tied to a wall, shivering in

ecstasy.I'm... boring.Ask my family, they'll agreeÃ¢â‚¬â€•and they never agree with me.The only

good thing in my life is Hudson and Club Deep. If he sees the real me... I'll lose everything.So I have

to keep my distance. I have to separate my dirty fun from my drab life.And I think I can do it.Until

Hudson knocks on my front door and changes everything.Don't miss out! Bang also contains an

EXCLUSIVE bonus novella, the Billionaire's Revenge!Bang is part of the Club Deep series-- all

standalone novellas, all set in the filthiest, most taboo place around. Feeling daring? Then come on

in... P.S. Like my other books, these contain NO cheating, tons of heart throbbing heat, and the best

kind of happily ever afters around.
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A fast, hot & steamy Club Deep novella - and the final one in the trilogy.Bang is everything we know

& love in a PWyld read, and of the three couples, I think these two were the most "adventurous" as

far as full use of the clubs facilities go.I think I'm going to miss this no-holds barred club & the

characters who fall in love under it's roof. If only that 4th partner hadn't been a flake... sigh.Am I the

only one who would've liked little glimpses in each of the books from the previous couples? The

guys were partners after all... but maybe that's just my hopeless romantic heart that likes everything

tied up neatly with a bow on top.

Omg. So very hot! I loved this book. When you take a chance and plunge yourself outside your

normal everyday life you may find that something you didn't know was missing. Your inner naughty

vixen. I read an arc of this book for an honest review and honestly I would recommend it. Penny

Wylder does it again. Buy, buy, buy!

Great ending to the Club Deep series! In typical Penny Wylder fashion, this book has a great story

to go with all the hot and steamy!! Fans of the Club Deep series wont want to miss this!!

Another excellent Penny Wylder read.More tales from the club.Recommend.ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€™Ã‚â€¹

It was shorter than I would have liked it to be but was a good book and kept me engaged.

Hot and nasty!

I really can't give this any stars, but that is not an option. I purchased this book today for $2.99 and

all I received was an 8 page epilogue. When I went back to  Kindle store it says this book is not

available for sale???

Like several other, I only got the ending of the book! Very disappointed!
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